Passive CueStation Specifications

Overview

The Passive CueStation has the same front face appearance as our family of digital network stations, but provides simple contact closure and indicator LED terminals on the back for discrete wiring to 3rd party external devices or CueServer I/O terminals.

Both the Mystique and Ultra families of CueStations are available with as simple passive switch stations.

Features

- Simple terminal blocks for discrete switch and LED wiring
- Three LED indicator colors available (Blue, Green or Red)
- Indicators are current-limited for use with 5-12 VDC power
- Can be used directly with CueServer's digital I/O ports

Ordering

Passive CueStation:
ST- (series) P (buttons) - (color) - (indicators)

(series)
M  Mystique Series
U  Ultra Series

(buttons)
1  1 Button (Mystique Only)
2  2 Button (Mystique or Ultra)
3  3 Button (Mystique Only)
4  4 Button (Mystique or Ultra)
6  6 Button (Ultra Only)
8  8 Button (Mystique Only)

(color)
CW  White
CB  Black
CI  Ivory
CA  Light Almond

(indicators)
LB  Blue LEDs
LG  Green LEDs
LR  Red LEDs
NL  No LEDs (Ultra Only)

Part Number Examples:
ST-MP8-CW-LB
Mystique Passive 8-Button Station White with Blue Indicators

ST-UP6-CB-LG
Ultra Passive 6-Button Station Black with Green Indicators

ST-UP2-CA-NL
Mystique Passive 2-Button Station Light Almond with No Indicators
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